
Mix up your make-up with three new-season looks, direct  
from the runways of Paris and straight to your beauty cabinet.

FACE vAluE

 EyEs  Apply an off-white shade to your 
lids, a grey shadow at the crease and then 
a darker grey along the full length of the 
brow bone, blending a little beyond where 
your eyebrows end. Add further drama 
with liner along the top lash line and  
then fill in your brows, extending them  
to where your eye shadow ends. 
 FacE  Keep your foundation simple by 
choosing your shade in a matte finish.  
 Lips  Colour your lips with a muted  
pink or nude lipstick. 

Try ThEsE
Bobbi Brown Long-Wear Even Finish 
Foundation in Beige, $78, 1800 061  
326; Dior 5 Couleurs Designer eye  
shadow palette in Smoky Design,  
$103, +61 2 9695 4800; CK One Color 
Double-Ended Eyeliner, $28, 1800  
812 663; Bobbi Brown brow pencil  
in Mahogany, $46, 1800  
061 326; Giorgio Armani  
Rouge D’Armani in Pink,  
$52, 1300 651 991.

Gothic vamp, armani prive

Try ThEsE
Yves Saint Laurent Ombre Solo  
eyeshadow in Mogador Blue, $49, 1300  
651 991; Nars Duo Eyeshadow in Rated R, 
$55, 1800 007 844; Estée Lauder Pure  
Color blush in Peach Passion, $60, 1800  
061 326; Lancôme Rouge in Love lipstick  
in Miss Coquelicot, $45, 1300 651 991. 

pop art, dior

 EyEs  Dab your eyelids with  
a lime-green shadow, stopping at  
the crease line. Finish with a pastel  
blue in the crease line, blending the  
colours together where they meet.
 chEEks  Add a subtle flush to  
your cheeks with a blush in a soft  
pink colour. Remember to keep the  
blush to a minimum, as the eyes and  
lips offer high enough impact. 
 Lips  Choose a lipstick in an orange- 
red shade with a hint of shine.

 EyEs  Use a coal shade over your eyelids 
and along the bottom lash line. Smudge 
with an eyeshadow brush, blending the 
colour towards your crease line. Choose  
a darker eye shadow on the outer corners  
of your eyes, before lining the top lash 
line, ending in a cat-eye flick.
 chEEks  Contour with a rose-pink 
blush, then dust shimmer powder on  
the apples of your cheeks to highlight.
 Lips  Go for dramatic lips in a rich red.

Try ThEsE
Yves Saint Laurent Pure Chromatics 
eyeshadow palette in 11, $90, 1300 651  
991; Arbonne Cosmetics Liquid Eye Liner, 
$35, 1800 650 760; Shu Uemura blush  
in Medium Peach, $35, 1300 651 991;  
Chanel Exclusive Creation Lumière  
d’Artifices Illuminating Powder in  
Beiges, $90, +61 2 9900 2944; By Terry 
Rouge Terrybly Age-defense lipstick in 
Frenetic Vermillion, $74, 1800 007 844.

deco drama, Gaultier
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ExplorE  {beauty}


